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ATWOOD, RANCIC & CO.,
CO~fftIBBION - MRIIOQANTB,
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Wholesale dealers In all kinds of
DIDILLED AND BALT MIR

No. , 210 North Wharves,
Above Been sting,

SDELPHIA.OD

133111323 IV. SCOTT cblriz

COtLE BROTIITAIS.NOTIONS,WITOLE;ALE
AT CITY PRICES.

Having received a large line of W.iolen
Goods, such as 'Undershirts and Drawers,
Snit Jackets, Scarfs, Woolen Hosiery,
Buck and Sheepskin Gloves, Gauntlets
and Mite, Hanover Gloves and Gauntlets,
Woolen Merino, Cloth and Berlin Gloves
and Gauntlets, would earl the attention
ofnienehants.Goi• - COYLP: BROTHERS.

No 24 'Routh Illuovar "trout, Carlton', Pu
ltf —a

DENTISTRY I
nn. J.. a. zuts, .

Having recently removed tO
No. 61 North Hanover street;

(in the "Mimelately occupied by Dr. Dale
. Carlisle, Penn's,

Will put In teeth from $lO to 120 per net, Os lho
cane may require. All work worrooted.

10feb70

•DR. J. B. BgNDER,
11031(EOPATIIIC

Moe In the tonal formerly occortml ny CO. John
Leo. letn00

BELTZHOOVER,F. . A.ITORNEY AT LAW.
0111. io South ihnover street opp Rite Bente', dry

oodo Moro. 10so70

111=1

JOSEPH G. VALE,
ATcl NE 77 A T Aw.
Practices in Dauphin and Cumberland

COMItieR.
llow—Brillgeputt, Pa Pos:dalliau

PI :11, CtiVibertalid c•anity, rzjatiilly

JOSEPH F. CULVER. CHAS. P. CULVER.

LAW, LOAN AND COLLECTION
OFPICE OF JOSEPH F. COLVER k EEO.

PONTIAC. ILLINAS. We have the beat of facill•
tio• for placing capital on Soil-china improved Moan
Tulles Inieetigated, and' AbatraCts furnitilied fr. in

own WE., Ten per rcpt intermit and pr.ropt
raymeut guaranteed. Wu have correapooplente la

or ry part of the West, which lurnialies lie every
Ihcility for nperdy coliveti.he

REFERENCES lion. Jamie If .Glialium, Woo.
it. eenroao, q., wm. J. cheerer, esq. C. E. we-
gliiiichlln. no , Carlllo, Ilentliten req,
Harriabor.r. Hon. C. I'. Culver mid 11. llvretio
Ring, i%aahingr.m, D C George 11 i•tualt, Pliiln-
delohia. Chambers Si Pommy. New Ynrt city.

Ayf C. HERMAN,
1,1• ATTOR • BY AT LAW,
CHrll3le Nn. Illteenex HAIL 10,70

A. K. AI:CLIME. J. IL 11'KEIELIAN

M'CLURE M'KEELIA.N,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

144 South Sixth street, Philnd•lplils.
ljeilly.

P. 11. BIIA.MBA.RGER,
A. • . JUSTICE OF TILE PEACE,

Pi,joib.;tl,lVextponnoboru. to ...hip,
CoulloTlutol County, Pe 'a.

•

All bu•luess, collo Rtol to him will n•colvo prompt
attontlort. 29oull'U

MT F. SADLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, •

Ofßes, 22 Month Ilsmver street, next thu Good Will
Hose Ileum 101019

WILLIAM KENNEDY,
ATTORN ET AT LAW

0111. In Volunitoor r.a11.11, EMI

W J. SIIEA.R.ER,
Al NUN HY IT 1..110.

°nice in northeast corner or the Court !louse. lOsulin

TV ES. B. lIIRONS,

ATTORNEY AND ZOUNSELOR AT J AU',
733 Waltiu,Street,

Medical.
SIMILI StMILIBUS CURANTUR

nuMPLER li' S'
OME0 1";A THIC NPE 114' CS

T_TAVE proved, from the most ample
• experi.neo, an entire success: Pimplu

Proonpt-•EOlcient and ftelloble. They Are the to.ly

slndisines/perfoctly adapted toinoidthr sion•
ple that out takes can not be made in using then: ;
ten handbag to, to lie free front drug r, 0101 toefficient
no to re always reliable. They have raked the
highest conninendatios 11..10 all, awl will always roth
&1., satisfaction. • • •_

Nos r!"
1 Cur. Jarrr, Congen.tlen, Infl•lintiontiol
2, do Worms. Norm Fever, WI rut Col c.
:1, do Cryin,Colic or teethb gnt infat•t,
4, do Diarrhtea ;of Cid /Iron or Adults
11, do .Dysentery, Oripinc, Itslious
ti do Cholera sfortot, V•dulting.

•7, do +Coughs, Colds, Bo onchltia.
do Neuralgia, Toothache, Face/telt, 2-

0, do Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo., 26
lo ; Dy.pepsio, Stomach.

lid Suppre.so or Painful Periods. 95.
11, do; Wit lea, ton Profnso Periods. 25
13, .do Croon; Cough, Difficult Ilreithlog. 25
14, do *nit Ithenut, Er% Eruptions 26
13, do . Rheumatism. nhewn,. Ic n'ains. 25
10, do Fever and Ague Chlid Fever, Agnes. 50
17, do blind or bleentng. ' go
18, do Oplahlamv, and sore or weak eyes. 60
10, do Catrrrh, acute,r chronic lingua/tot. 511
20, lo Whooping Cough, violent c•diglin. 60
`2l, do .Asthma, oppressed Breathing; '
22, do Ear Discharges, Impaired hating. 60
•A, do Scrofula, ;enlarged glands, Swellings. '6O
24. do General physl -al .enkuess. 50
26, do Dropsy and scanty Seer; lions. 611
20, d., • •Bea SickneSll, aces front riding. 60
21, do Kldnoy Disea•e, Gravel. 60
23 do Nervdna Debility retains! Emissions

inVolOtalary Discharges. El 00
. Flys Iloges with one-$2rid of Powder,

very ne.ssary In teflon. Ca/re 600
20, do Sore Month, Canker. 50
:in, do ~Utfortry Weskno a, wr•tting4bod. 60
31,' do 'Painful Periods, with Spasms. 50
3/. do . ttifferings titchaege life. • • 1 .00 .

410 Epilopol.,Ppsstnn, St. Vitas Dopes, 100
34, •do bloithegh, titormtudsure theoat: '6O

,itss2
.5
25
'25
2.

FAMILY .. •

Of 35 to60 large •111111 Emir em or metro,'
'cam containinga

dale,
for every rrdi-

.nary,4 noatiaa family, la mildeot—to,--and •
book. of diroctionu. . from $lO toVisSinallor Family an' Traveling Cocoa, with

20 to 28 viola. from $5 to $4
Si>eclflcs for all Private Dineauen, both f,

Curing andfur Provouthro' treatment,
in v:ire and pohket cae,4., $2 to 41

POND'S OXTSACT,
Omni; Burns, Bruises, Lameness, 50me,,,,,,
Throat, , Sprain., Tootbilene, Homely.. Neurelgla,
Itheinnatiam, Lumbago, Piles, Bolls, Slings, gore
Byre, Bleeding .of lho Ltauge, Nose, St mach, or of
Plies; Cormy Ulcers, Old Beres.

recejz 60chi ; Pints, BIM); Qnalts; 01.76:
41CIT—Theee Ben:Oleo, except Pond'n txtraut„by

the case pr.-single box, aro sent to any port of the
conntry, by mall or express, free, of charge, vo
sculpt of the }irk°. Address

Humphreys' 'Specific)
,HOmeopatlito 'Medicine Co.

.0111ce atiarTepot. NO. 604 Broadway,-New fork.
'Fel: 'aide in Catlfslo, by B. A. littearallek ; and

Common& Worthington. ,
gnonly . •

WaltPaperf: ,"' ^

187t,,,4 PIIILADLLPIIIA. Iq7l

WALL .PA,PERS
'HOWELL & BOURKE,

Manufacturers of
PAPER 41.40Nrociald Not ll ...0811AD143

CORNER FoURTII AND MAILE[Wi;
.

, • , PHILADELPHIA.
Aden--0N. 28d and Blntom.Shvec

BETSEY ANDI ARE OUT AGAIN.
How do yo' do, Mr. Lawyer; Yo' ere I've come

gin
About that Mlle blaneaa, and I've brought along

I don't lo•etsAt tax me, I'llPay Jere what you
nay

Fur Fro darned of I livo with that .ar Beteanother
• blevsed day

Whet'. tho rip now! mw.; jog look a that
nr noi

innt's the pint of Dethey'n knuckle, awl bow to
unktrur high!

=Mt=
none nuns, .

Fur the d. vlllll.seliont , 't 'land the welglat'of that
sr wotuuti's claws. :el

l'vote led yo how weaiand .1141 foryas good

round score,
A how MO Inn& It up loft wok, land vowed we',

Jaw no worn;

An' bon' I burnt flint 'grinuent, 'onus,' I was
little 11.;ta—

thiuk a row of twooty on, .outil be rondo - up

In ono nigh '

Yt.lialrel it 11111111010 th n Way; Lunt night 'hoot ten

ocock.
I It'll, honor from market, and a thinking

'bout the dock,
It I ovettok Jane Jobmon, a noggin ' Ilion; like

And of eour,e (it mined nu thunder) I tidied he

to tot In

Aud In,ehe got and Id In. with me up to my very
• dear,

When tut CURIO Bel noupageoun, au! golly I how
she',vore

Au' eemehr I disremember n hot haPptued idler
toot

But 1 Roand in the yard th to moron' Jane's truunit
tin' my hat.

drIIM . up theta .patotallt Lawyer, nu' thin tlui
Wilke 'CIO

Ait' give Belay only J.. el1011:11 to keep her gout
Wong.

Au' ow I'vo tull, lmy blzneett, 1 uluxt be getting
buck,

I n'toole, like id( the rent f the world, yer. ,

tired of toy clack.

-
JENNIE GORE.

A TALE OP THE TEXAS BORDER

EMI=3

Settlers along the of the War-
lopa River, in Texas, had been Worked
to a pitch bordering on frenzy. For a

long time the Camanche Indicts had
been committing depredations of. a fear-
ful character. and it. was now evident
that an open warfare must ensue. The
savages must be exterminated, or nearly
so; else the white Man would be driven

•om his home, or butchered upon its
threshold.

A. settlement of some thirty cabins had
been formed upe9 time Warlopa ; and
for its protection, and the safety of its
inhabitants in case of an attack, a blocks
house had been erected, on the bank of
the river. It was a 1;h-ring building,
surrounded by a high stockade, and from
within, a handful of .men could defend
themselves against hundreds of,their
saimge foes. It was well suplied with
provisions and ammunition, several large
hogsheads containing water were placed
within reach, in case an attacking party
would resort to fire..

The settlers were anticipatiLiclal at-
tack .that very night, and Wolfe,- now
busily engaged in moving, the women
and children and such articles of house-
hold goods that could be carried without
the use of teams. Scarcely had the set-
tlers with their families secured them-
selves within their stronghold, when a

will cry was raised, and the white men
gathered around. the remains of one of
their neighbors who had just been
brought in from a distant field: . The
body had been so horribly mutilated
that it was scarcely recognizable ; but it
was discovered to be that of George-
Maloy, a gentleman highly esteemed by
all. He had left home but few hour:
before to look after his cattle, and this
was all that remained to tell the story of
his butchery.

Revenge was pictured upon every face,
and each claspedligiiter the rifle it held.
Then the shout burst forth, "death to
the red devils—,death to Camanches

"Death and extermination to the ac-
cursed Camanches !" repeated Colonel
John Pool. "But we must act with
prudence, boys. They are strong ;at
present we are weak. We must all re-

main in the block house to-night, but I
expect the boys who are coming to join we
from the Valley will be here by daylight,
if not before. Wo can coma them at
least, three hundred with brave hCarts
and steady nerves. We will march into
the very heart of the enemy's country,
'and with rifle„ knife and fire teach those
red devils a lesson they will never/ for-
get."

milecheee followed this brief ad-
dress, but the sound was given back by
the wild shrieks of women and children.
very- eye-was" turned in tliif
*hence the voices came. Out of the
block house eatne women and children
in the wildest confusion and fright, run
ning in all directions to escape a fur
that the settlers had- not yet seen ; hu
it was understood at once that the tia

ages were at their hellish work.
Look well to- your vreapons,6ls,

ancelie ready for any emergency," said
Colonel Pool, as lie cocked his rifle.
"We may have hot work soon,sfollow
me."

hitThe flying yv men were net and toes-
tkined.— TIMy statCd that the savages
had,got wit ni the stockade unobsei'ved,
while the settlers were viewing the re-
mainS of Maloy, and were preparing to
burn the.,stUck . house. That this vas
true hecamo apparent, for the flames
wore'now sot to leap up; encircling the
main building within the stockelle.

"Forward, mop 1" • cried the Colonel;
And in a few moments the settlers had
reached the hurning mass. It wasfound
ithpossiblo to save it, so completely was
the stronghold enveloped in the devour-
ing element. .

But now a neiv horror presented it-
self; - Upon the , very top of the middle
building a female form was seen clinging
to the flagstaff. The flames leaping
around-. her.,, She glanced down,-on a
soothing, furnace beneath her, and made
a movement as if to make a fetirful leap,
to the earthy but she paused; that would
be `'curtain death. _The distance,- Was
-some forty feet, and.all within the stook-,
ade was a glowing mass; whore-,brush-
wood bad been heaped by thesavages to
faeilitatethe burning: Almost., every
one,ofthose hardy men hold their breath
in agony of suspense ;••but'ii few voices
exclamed : "My 'God, It Lonnie
MooreI" • •

• Wo must .speak in detail or Jennie.
Sho,was the daughter of 014 o 4 the set-
tlers ; pho was a 'little "wild•and roman-
lb), but high-toned and. generous.,;. In-
(lced, some of her acts of'kindness had
won the regard of , number of Lapan
Jedinne, who. Joined the pale foes, in

consequence, becoming their fast friends.
Several of them were now present;" and
they, nlmost worshipped the maiden.
Their admiration was equal to :their
affOion ; for, Jennie could ride the wild;
est colt,r.handle her bridle skillfully, or
drive a canoe equal to a Comanche.
Sholvhs as fearless as a warrior; yet ten-
der and sympathetic as a maiden could
be.. _

' Wrirlopa, a Comanche chief, had seen
her, and becoming enamored with her
beauty, had sworn to capture her .and.
make her his wife. A.t, those threats the
girl laughed, for they did not trouble
her in the least. Not so with her par-
ents ; for they felt an, anxiety lest -War-
lopa should attenipt carry out his
threat.

During the afternoon of this eventful
day Jennie had left the lower aparmenta
of the stock house and ascended to the
roof. Hero she remained, gazing on the
magnificent prospect spread out before
her. Being fatigued with her labor she
hall accomplished during the forenoon
in assisting the settlers to prepare for the
attack, she fell asleep. After a.timushe
was aroused by shouts. Shea sprang to
her feat and listened, for below she
heard voices. Looking down she saw a
halfa dozen °flint dusky fiends at work
within the stockade, and then the flames
leaped around the building. She was
within the circle of the fire.

Quickly, she descended the ladder, and
reaching the lower apartment, she found
herself 'Confronted by a huge savage,
who saw her face in the glare, and rec-
ognlzingrber, he exclaimed :

"Ah, Good 1 me take you to the chief,
and get much reward."

As the Indian attempted to seize her
she sprang up the ladder again.

The Indian quickly followed. She
reached the roof, and as the Indian at-
tempted to pass through the roof she
plunged a dagger in his heart, and he
fell back will! a yen. -

Her situation was now a dangerous
one. The flames were leaping around
her, and the apartment below was dense
with smoke. Nothing daunted, she
once more descended the ladder. But
upon reachirig the lower rooms she fell
senseless from stlflocation.

When Colonel John Pool discovered
he situation of Jennie he exclaimed :

"My God ! There is but little hope,
but I must save her or perish with her."

Wantoni, one of the-„Lapan Indians,
at tins juncture dashed forward and held
the Colonel' from rushing into thO burn
ing mass, exclaimed as he did so.

" Wantobi's life is nothing; Colonel's
everything. .He must lead his white
brother against the enemy. If she can
be saved, I save,—l, go."

Wantoni dashed forward. It was
with difficulty that the Colonel was, re-
strained from- following; bnt he -felt-the
usefulness ofthe effort on his part, so ho
remained a watcher.

The Indian darted into the hurtling
mass, and was lost to view. He was
severely burned, but he succeeded in
reaching the lower apartment. It was
quite light, and he saw the form ofthe
maiden stretched on the ground. He
caught her in his arms, but -he well
knew that it would be almost certain
death to return the way lie came. But
his phuis were formed in an instant.
Into the ditch ho plunged, and crawled
forward with his precious burden, tak-
ing cae&torkeepher head above water.
Onward he struggled, and soon he
passed the stockade, and reached the
river. He was now quite deep in the
water, but he quickly rose to the sur-
face, only to find himself in close proxi-
mity to a canoe containing a Camanche.
Ho was discovered, and a tomahawk
buried deep into his brain, he sank back
'ead.' Jennie was lifted into the canoe,
but she was still unconscious. "8he was
quickly borne to the other side of the
river, and then handed over to Warlopa,
who detailed two of his warriors to
guard her.

When the ,watchers saw that Wantoni
did not return, they gave up all as lost,
believing that he had 'perished 'in the
flames together with Jennie.

But it was now time to prepare fur
self-defence, for the river was now filled
with canoes. The savages were advanc-
ing to give them battle. Ono of the
largest dwellings was selected, and here
the defenders took their., stand. The
fight soon began, and charge after charge
was made by the Camanches, but with- -
out avail. Alany of ,their warriors had
fallen beneath_ the unerring -rifles of the
avengers. This maddened the'foe, and
they resolved to use fire. Soon wary
cabin was in flames, save that occupied
by the defenders. The sight was
mournful ono tcrall but the savages, who
danced around in devilish glee.

Presently a terrible volley was, opened
upon the redskins. It came frinn the
woods close at hand. The besieged
kiiewbat asSistanec had, arrived;-and
fhey darted from the cabin, while wa
cheer burst from their, lips. It was
answered by a terrible sho'ut ; and now
the unseen partyappeared.

The savageshad already taken to flight,
leaving l'i,-Ufgo number of killed behind
them. They plunged into the river, and
gained the opposite bank as best they
could, not even 'pausing there, but push-
ing rapidly towards their stronghold in
the mountain.• - - • .....

Those who had so timihy arrived Wore
weary with their long march, and:re-
quired a few hours rest. But it was
decided to follow up the Citnianclies
witlaut necessarydelay. ,Daylight came,
and a search was made among the ruins
of the block house. The charred re-
mains of an Indian were found,. but it
was decided that it ,was not Wontoni.
Nothing could be discovered of Jennie..

Soon after the body of the friendly
Indian .was found,,:and the manner of '

• his death was plain. Hero, was a
mystery.

At ten o'clock that day . over three
hundred well•armed determined avengers
sot out for the camp of Warlopri. They
calculated; from the distance, that they
would be able to reach it by dark the
second evening._ "No quarter to the
accursed Cainanclies" was the watch-
word. They, „felt confident of success.
The friendly LaPans acted .as guides.

Whop 'Jennie Moore found herself
really a captive, ,she':did not give away
to ~grief as most maidens would havel
dope, On On contrary, ,sho was very
cheerful,. and: often she buret out hi a
song, Makingthe mountains ,and valleys
echo again.' .She had a.doubleimotive in

this. in !the that place .it ;pleased! the
. , .

now."

El

savages ; and inthemextplace, if friends
were following her, they might hear her
and reCognize her ;voice...

When it was over the ahief said :

" White Bird sings-well—she must be-
come my wife."

" When do you propose to do me that
honor ?" -

"To-night." • ,
" To-night !" she repeated, With tIH

shudder, as she v7,ed around.,
The chief seemed to • divine her•

thought, and continued : "Yes, to-night
yourest in Warlopa's arms. You can-
not escape, and your frowns will not
avail. lam a great chief. My. lodge is
black With scalps of the pale face ; my
hands are red With their -blood. ,The
pale maiden's chief, is dead. I killed
him. Ile is gone to the hunting grounds.
Palo face maiden see him no more."

"Did you kill Colonel Pool?" she
asked, her eyes flashing fire.

"Ough •
"And my father and mother?" .
•" All fell beneath the hatchet of the

red man. Your valley is laid bare. In
the ashes.of your , home lay that you
love. Where stood the Pale faces of
yesterday is now smouldering ashes of
their homes. Palo maiden's friends are
gone. She will see them no more.

For soniO time Jennie rerimined silent
and 'several tear drops fell from her oyes.
„put she became suddenly cheerful again
and said : "Well, if I•have lost all, I
suppose I may as well be content to live
-a-wild-Kai-and I have no doubtbut that
I can find muolt enjoyment. I think I
shall make a capital Indian wife. You
don't know what I can do. Why,
venture to say I can heat you with a rifle

" Ough "I

"Don't you believe inn I"' she cried
" Well, we will see. Take your weapon
and split yonder saplipgwith We bullet."

The chief tired, but missed hiS mark.
Jennie laughed derisively, and ex-

claimed :

"Nosy load and let- me try.'
The ijfie n•as charqd and handed her
A largo number of warriors - were

watching her She raised the weapon to
her .stroulder, and "aimed toward the
sapling

No one dreamed of her intentions.
She hesitated a moment, and while still
retaining her position, hissed through
her teeth.

" Chief, your lodge is bNck with the
scalps of the pale feces, your hands are
_redWith their blood. You killed the pale'
face chief, my father, mother and lover.
Now receive your reward."

Quick as thought she changed the
direction of her rifle, and fired. liyarlopa
uttered a howl and fell back dead. The
heroic maiden had shot him through
the heart.

_Fo.r..fi time the savages did not utter,a
sound—they appeared to be stricken
dumb with surprise. But soon tiny re-
covered, and, the most fiendishyells burst
forth. It seemed that she would be in-
stantly torn to pieces, but an Indian in-
terposed and 'Fiavei her. She was lashed
to a tree, and brushwood heaped around
her: She felt that there-was no hope,
and she resolved to meet death without
exhibiting any weakness.

The sun was low in the west. • The
avengers had pushed forward with ,all
possible. speed, and had arrived within
half a mile of the caniti. It had boon
decided to delay the attack until mid.
night.

A guide was sent alleaii toreconnoitre.
Ho stealthily approached. the camp, and
at a glance saw what had transpired.
Ho was satisfied, what thB result would
be, so ho hastened back and informed
his friends.

An advance was immediately ordered,
and it was not long before three hupdrecl
rifles were leveled in deadly aim at the
hearts ofthe Gallia nclies, while They were
still unconscious of danger. Then came
the volley, followed by a charge, deadly
in ite results. The Tudians attempted re-
sistance, but it With a feeble one, and
brief. Many of their number escaped by
flight, but the dead covered the ground
in every direction.

That lelison and • the one received at
the settlement were indeed salutary ones,
and the Comanches (lid not spec venture
to molest the white man again.

The joy of .Tennie was great when she
found that her parents and he• lover were
still alive ; and the joy they experienced
'at the recovery of their treasure was no
less than her own. -

TIM ADROIT SWORDSM AN. —Pulask It
as it is well known, was as adroit swords-
man as he was perfect in horsemanship,
and lie ever rode a powerful and fleet
charger. During ,llie retreat of the
American army Dimwit New Jersey, in
the darkest hour ofour National adver-
ii.ty he Was pursued liy•a small .party of
Drilish cavidi:y, the leader of.which was
a 14goolliilitii;--iiffir niiiiiiited iiil well
as Pp ki. Pulaski rode•in't he' rear of
his detae 'went and the British captain
rode in front of those he commai dal. r•

The morning sun was shining brightly,
casting 'oblique shadoics, aOl the pur-
sued party entered.a long, narrow lane,
Pulaski having satislied himself of the
superior speed and command of liia horse
over that of his pnriater, - slackened his
pace and kept his horse to the •side of
the hind farthest from' tho sun. Thu
pursuing ollicercanol'up in hot haste, lid
as topalic die decisive cut upon Pulaski
as soon as lie could reach

Pilltiski rode as though be hear(' not
tho advsnon upon him, yet ho kept his
eye warily upon the ground on the sido
of. hia hors° towel& the , snn• on the.

Asation as ho saw the aliadow ' of his
Pursuer's.horsp again upon'him and that
11tH Jun'se's head, by his shadow, had
gained about half the length ofhis'own
horse's body, he gave the sodden sword-
cut to St. George with his powerful arm,
and saw the decapitated head of the
English Officers following the stroke

Ms mathematical eye had inealiured
the distance by the position Ono shadow
so accuratolyi bis.position of giving a
long back roach to his right anti ,while
the crosa stroke ofhis pursuer must have
been made at' a. much shorter distance

to.har-fulon effect, thnt fli; pursuing
(A:floor lost his bend before ho efispooted

. „that.hipproximi.y. watiAcnow n.or that a

blow meOitatcd.

WHY 8110111 d young ladies sot godd'ex-
amfflos? Bennu o young mon are soapt
to follow thorn., . '. • . .

• . . , •

'' •

HULL, KIRICPAT ,ICK S WIIITKIIINN

Wholenoln dealern in
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

S. 40,r. Third and Markel serrrir,

Pha
11. F. IIoLL.
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THE STAGE DRIVER'S STORE
BY.DRET 'HAUTE

Tiwas the stag° driver's storyi.ati ho stood with MS
• back to the witoolers, '•

fleniting his whip, and turning his 'quid of
tobacco;

While on the dusty rood, and blunt with the rays of
the moonlight, ,

WU sail , the lash of his' whip Itild the intro of.
tobacco descOnding. •

'Danger! 81r, t be;leved you—lndeed, I may my on
thatetthjeet,

You your oxlatencn might put to the hazard and
turn of a wager.

Lave Seen dang.•r 1 Oh, uo I not mu, Sir, Imbed, I
amure you :

Petaluma !..twaethe hum withthe dog.that to nit Ing
. alono In you wagon.

It was the Oelg, r Ornde, n tl.l:e tutifa la tilffrom tiro
:

ne your lint wee the night, and nuvor.a itter 111
the hen:rens.

Th,andering down the ire .le, the gmvel'util— titennA
•Nie eunt tlyir

Over the preelplee side—e thotHand, feet plumb to

the bottom.

flalf-way thmu thegradel felt:, S'r, o tbrilllng; and
erepking,

Then at lurch to oce tide, as we iwillgcit the hawk of
the ravine;

Then, looking up the road I sow, tti the liWahl,
behind me,

Thu off Wu 1 i'.lleol of the couch jest low.ed from Ito
1,1., and f

One glance above I gave, flu n gatherei together my

ribbnos,
Shoutel, and flung them, eub.prertil,q:7l the strain.

lug necks of may cattle,
Screamed at the top of my vole4, and laded thealr

In no frenzy,
While down the Geiger Grade, tat three wheels, the
• vehicle thnntlered.

Speed was our unlyelomee, 1,111,1,11min Came the
__ omnibus rattle; .

Crack, and another Nvlncel ellpped,apay, and wah'lmit
to the darknees.

Two only now were left; yet such wan our fearful
momentum,

Upright, or, el, and enstalne I un lieu ‘yhvel , the
v Ibander.).

AN JOlllll hug, bonj,ler, unlousucl from ill-tooky Hitelt
on tiO3lllolltlillill.

Drivou iolnru it the hate tool the tinortjouti equi, rot,
fords,pOnt,

Su don n the (loin.•r I.rock sloth° I the pluuner Coil it,
tunl befurt. it

1,31)1•11 Chi, )I"lrieiMid nhi irkel! in IItIVATICU of
dot 11.,g,0 -

Out to he i.ii,fln o.y tole. Again, ore we come to
the le, it.

Slit loaf In. use wlteel: so tirrit:t4;-Ite plain
in my Matglneot,

A malt, or ta 3.,..18 or eiore, ra the
if ratan, itlay

iVe traveled upon our el,unt:i rto tin,. op to
the ,tati•ol.

Tio.o. Sir. we kiln), in nq or
rolno,

I booed a olds: np tho nod, ;outing, I 14.1t, In
VI,• dint/tin:l

throo witoOs 1,-likelitironir on tho
horizon whirling,

gr.terro Il Pooh, ru Ilte rood of,

nide of thy

•fl.ls I+ my t •ry, It trill°, ludoffl,-I misfire you,
:finch more, perch moo, might I) • Rohl; hut•l hold

how, of 01l moo. most lightly )

floortot from the troth in his tolo.—Nu, t113111:.•
V , yO,l aro preloitg,

Put Iloilo I vont if I In; ydo 11111f -giro 100 the
gnaw. Jim odgor." I.f

CZ
AN EDITOR IN TROUBLE.

A. week or two ago one of nitr report-
ers had occasion to•refer to a cortdin wo-
man whom we
as a "denizen''

A day or two afterward a Loge man
entered the office, with his brow clothed
with thunder. In his hand he carried a
fearful club, and at his side trotted a
bulldog, whom hunger• had made desper-
ate,

With-that quick appreciation of the
situation which is creditable to the su-
perior intelligence of educated men, the
editors of this paper and proprietors
darted to Or tvindow,.climbed outside,
and down the lightning rod, and Went
across the street to watch the bloody
fray through a spy glags.

With the fearlessness of conscious in-
nocence we sat merely inserting
our legs in two sections of stove pipe to
guard-against any misapprehension of
facts on the part- ofthe dog.

Tho man with the club approached.
"Are SPZm tile editor?" ho asked, spit

ting on lii hand and grasping his club.
We told him that the editor was out ;

that he had gone to the North Pole with
Captain Hall, and that he world not re-
turnthefore 1871 b in time for the Centen-
nial Celebration.
-
" Are you the proprietor 2" he asked
Wo explained to him that We were not;

that the proprietors were also out—that
they had gone to South America for the
purpose of investigating the curative
moperties of Cumin'.lingo, anti they eic-
pected to repain there for seiteral years:

" IVell,, whoever you are,'.! exclaimed.
the warfior "my name is Smith."

We told him we were glad ; .became
riliirre wits onething

setision ofthe name ofSmith, it,was the
privilege of knowing a man of that name.

But, Smith," we said, "why. this
battle an ay ? It is‘abstull •for 'lnan to
put,on the panoply of war „l and"frislt
into editors' t,anctums fumbling a club
and accompanied I p a disheartened bull'.
dog,. simply liemusit_his name NITVTII3

hatrti "

HO said ho called to burst the head of
Lo titan who had insulted hidsister.
"It is imijossible, Smith, that tinc h

Bing emild hare been done by any one
n this ofilee,!" • •

," Ycs, brit -it was, though ; mai her
name was toe} ! ,)Liss Smith
—Miss Ilatimili Smith !",

"May we be.permitted to iequire,
Smith, what was the precise chariteter
of the affront offered to Ilanualt ?"

"Nell, yon see," said Smith,. the.blackguard said she was,a denizen.'
And I _want you to andersta6d,", - said
Smith, becoming excited and brandish-
ing his club 'in a wild manner over our
head, while the bulldog advanced and
commenced to min' up and doWn our
stove-pipes. "I want you to unthwgtand
that sho4s a decent young Woman, )vith,
a hood cl\ay-nett:tor, and none of, your
denizens and such truck: 'The man,
who says she is al denizen Is ry ;black-

guard a ml a thief, and I'll. smash. him,
over the nose if I get a chance. -They,
may sa d what they please about me,

• but the Mau who abused my sister has
got to suffer:" •

And, Snmith• stimek the' •titiblo in,

violentroanner with his club, while tho
bulldog put his forelegs up on tho .back
ofour chair., •

We wit:lett Smith with a dietionary.'
We pointed mit, to .that raging ,Warriok

that the )yobstorian definition Of tho
word ."doniAon," gives saoh a. person as
tmolfonding character, and dOpriyes the
term of anything like roproaoh.'., .

ernith saidlip.,was and he,
sliook hands, and kicked. the• bulldog,
down stair's.—P,76titarle/phia $1173(1(111 Dia.'

•

A NIGHT WITH A jIARIAC.
B:1! A :17 OLIN 0 "BURGEON. _„

' • The • maniac was a giant. He had
Broken his heavy chains As Samsonbroke
the withes—bad torn open the door of
the cell—torn the keeper, literally in
pieces—burst open the door—killed the
watchman,with n heavy iron bar he
,Wilenehed from the door7and escaped
with his formidable.weapon intothe city.
The whole place was aghast at thii news ;
and wo students at the hospital and dis-
secting room, who were eounected with
the asylum, had to nerve ourselves to
help.capturfs the escaped wild beast.
I bad gone 'to the dissecting room,.

alone, and was about to commenceusing
the knife on a subject. There was a
sterol raging, and with a low sob the
wind swelled through the long aisle 'of
forest trees, and flashed with the gath-
ered forco of an ocean wave against the
`detid-house. Simultaneously,, a hand
struck the light door, and the yell of a
maniac rang through and through my
brain. _ '

Above the door, through the small
ventilator, the face of the madman and
the murderer peered downr at me.

"Ab, halailiave caught you at last—-
here—and alone I have been waiting
for you.. You took Inc once, didn't you!
Ha, ha ! Let me in." •

The coolness of imminent peril brought
my powers to action. I held his eye an
instant ; but it was evident ho was too
wilil.for that; Lis blood. was up, and it
raved with eager ferocity through 'the
room and over the frail walls. With the
light bound of a leopard I gained the
door, and shut the doubleholt. Agleam
of rage darted from his eye ; but he

" ha I 'Yon think that
will keep me out ?"

He leaped to the ground. In,an in-
stant the light was out. . •

" Wait," I cried, "I have a weapon
in my hand keen as a razor. It is poisi,
oiled 'by the dead body I hart been
working on. Burst the door, and I'll
plunge in in your heart. If it but touch
you, you are a dead man. You may
kill me, but I'll kill you as certain as

there is a Hod."'
The -swarthy giant shook the door

until its hinges creaked and groaned
beneath his hand. Then laughing again
low to himself, nmitercd, "fool, I'll out-
wit you yet l" and then stole off in the
daticness. I heard him, for an instant,
pressing against the wall of the build-
ing, and it swayed and bent inwards
with the weight, Then silence. The
din of my pulses made thunder in my
ears, as I tried to hear his -Mating tread,
and the sobbing wind rose anew ,with
weird shriek,_ making my efforts fruit-
less.

A thousand times ,I heard his low
devilish, murderous laugh, A. thousand
times I felt his brawny strength against
the door, and saw Isis wild faco look
down at me through the gloom ; but still-
Ise did not come. I tried to think he
had abandoned the design, and slunk oil'
discouraged ; bat I knew it was not so—'
I knew he was crouching in sonic corner,
on the watch to spring on me when I
passed.

Could I stay there all night I No cer-
tainly not. An. hour more, and Harry
Leigh (my young wife's brother) would
come to see me—come unconscious of
this hanger, until a bloodhound at his
thmat would choice the brave young life
down there forever.

I listened, in the interv4liii of the now
fitful storm, to hear if lie was breathing
near me.' I waited for the nextlull. It
came—that deep Inkih that follows the
gusty wind. I put Aiy soul in'the sense
of hearing, but- no human shadow or

sound greeted it.
When the storm swelled again, I drew

the bolt, and looked into the night;
black pall bung over the earth and, sky.
I had as good a chance to pass him in
the obscurity as heto catch me. Willi
my knife in my teeth and the massive
thigh bone of a negro to tell him
if I innst, I drew oil nay -shoes, and
stopped Out into the darknesi. A sudden
whirl of the tempest almost took me off
my feet, and a black, dislolved from one
of the chimneys, grazed my head in its
passage, and brelze in half mt •a'e pave-
ment.

With bated breath, and It step like the
trend of a panther scenting his prey, I
parted the think darkness and turned
my.face towards the hospital. Ile might
be either here—at any step along the-
passalrts-or Ind in the angle of the midi'
at-the doorthrough-wrath niitst
This seemed most: probable ; but there
Was -anotheV, door known only to the
doctors •

I'tlunght•l would elude him. :With
iiilluite eattliotyl-I,Tgan to scale the
high wall, (treading lest some

Sitiblett bleak in the sky 41:1g1t reveal
nol to the wild eyes that tytttelivd-fr Joe
—hut tie.. • : -

Hufrly passing the summit, I threw
my leg over for the descent, and felt, my
foot seized. It Was but the tend' it of-a
wild vine, skirting the wall. Graiiping
try knife in my right band. I 7 crept-.
along the hushes 4.01* y yards, then
.~truck across the lawn,for .t.he side en-
trance. Tin' 'darkness perplexed me,
but I thought I was steering straight.
Suddenly toy foot struck bricks. What
was this? I triad to recollect: There
sync 11n pa vementalitind that park ofthe
hospital... • • •

I, on .tineertainly ; and feeling
a weight inthe air, put out my hand to
grolie for sonic clue to my„ whereabouts.
I was in an alley—flanked with Stone
swells far shove. my head. I ga,ye a sud-
den turn. , In an instant I know 'I was'
in a snlitorranean passage ofthe asylum.
Turning to retrace my stops,, the opagfiti
density of some heavy body crouched
between mo and the outer air. I beard
its stilled breathing-its stcriltliy trend
apiiro'aching me. inst henvenii I "i 1
struggle for life with a Madman inlhesenarrow, gloomy vaults—to Ile in a pool
ofono's own heart's blood in this undis-
covered tomb—and my.young-wife,-Con-

.

stance I—was'thaddetiing
For an instant my brain was .ori tiro.

Them I thougnt :they° might be an exit
—other devious _windings in which. I
could elude'my deadly ,pursner: Going
deftly backwards, 'turned. the angle in
the wall, and.thou. plunged. at the
•most speed of a young and active man
along the back passage. Instantly ! I
know. I.Was ,pursned., Meeting 'another
crossed path, I struck into it in the opk
posito direction. Tho mania instantly
follnOad ree.„.,What arace through those.

cavernous • depths of tho madhouse 1
What tr7hgic pitfalls might lurk at every
stop I—what black and 'stagnant pools
lie waiting to engulf me I—what deeper
depths of icy '{slackness into which to
Pali—and fall-for ever.

The passage grew narrower. ,Wewere, perhilps, under the dory centre of
the building, and.farthest from the out-
er air._ I had tried to breath noiselessly;

' the effort exhausted Mc. I ktiew noth-
ing of the labyrinths ; could only guess
at our position by the distance from. the
entrance. I had counted the turnings
we had made. I thought I could retrace
them. My strength was failing. , I was
fleetest, but he was most enduridg.

Presently he would run nie down. It
would be a terrible venture, but the ne-
cessity was imutinent. I would try it.
Gathering all my force, I dartbd like an
arrow on into the darkneSit. The sud--
denness of my increased speed baffled
him. rsucceeded in putting fifty yards
baween us, gained and turnearthe next
angle ;• then' gdriwin myself against

, the wall, with every nerve and muscle
strained into preternatural tension, with
the mighty heaving of my spent chest
crushed into silence by an effort of de-
spairing will, I waited for him to pass
me.. r heard him come rushing on with
new strength through the blackness,
reach the angle, turn it, striking his
massive body against the jutting stones,
I heard hint spring like an animal on
along the track.. I felt his hot breath
like steam—the fUam of his set jaws
flung across my face—and he stopped.
I felt that ho was feeling for me—that he
was crouching on the stones. I saw the
red ofhis eyeballs glare up at me through
the darkness. I felt the touch of his icy
flesh on my hand. Lilco lightning he
raised himself, and, throwing his vast
weight against me pinioned me to the
stones. ,And the mad rage of a man at
bay singed upward to my brain. I
,clasped my knife convulsively and seized
him by the throat, resolved to die hard.
It was hair—it was shaggy. The hands
against my chest had .a thick coat of fur.
I clasped him to any breast. It was
Lion—my dog Linn 1 ~

" Great Heaven, Keene ! what kept
you the whole night in that cursed dead
house? It, is near day : the door has
been open these two hours, and Derby
and King have been asleep. I was get-
ting on toy boots to look for you I"

" Why in the name of common sense

did you let thisdogut lifter me? Will
you tell me that?"

"'Why, lie howled like a maniac, and
clawed at, the door till I thought you
were in some ciange-r, and I could not
keep him in."

"Danger? Well, we can talk now.
Rouse yourself ; I have had an interview
with your maniac, and ho is prßwling
around the grounds after mo now. Call
up the men. I must'go after Philip im-
mediately."

" You don't say so?"
"Yes ; doilit waste a second,"
In five minutes the whole force efOlte

hospitaltwas'out in the grout
took him in an „angle of the gi
crouched behind the jutting w :4;ving for me. Ho drew his lips bat, ~.or
his teeth, in the dumb ferocity of a mad
brute, as he saw me, and his eyes settled
into a dull, lurid glare, impossible to de-
scribe, as he hissed out, "Ha ! this is
twice—twice yolir triumph ; wait till
the third time !"

Around the blazing gate, in, the clos-
ing hour of the tempest-tossed night, we
shook hands over the gladness of our
reunion and after the Story was over,
and the horror first, and, the laughter
after (at the close ofmy adventure), and
Derby and King had left, and Harry
Leigh and I stood at the window watch-
ing the young winter day vise over the
hills, there was something very like tears
over the bright blue eyes as lie .pointed
to the grated walls of the mad-house;
and said, "Constance would have gone
there, Keene, or died, and mine would
have been a heavy, heavy life after." .

(CAPTAIN KIDD
A REARM FOR RIDDEN TREASURES

-At the present time it is said that two
expeditions, sustained by considerable
capital, are pursuing the search for _cap-
tain Kidd's money, one somewhere in
New England, and the other at Oak
Island, Nova Sc&ia. No one has for-

.gotten the huge stuns of nioncy sunk in
a coffer-dam on the North River, a few
yettrs'sYnce in, the search afteriine. of
Kidd's vessels loaded with hold and
yi:r and diamonds; and it is probable,
that, the two expeditions above-named
are math°only seekers. Here and there
along our shot es it is not uncommon to
see ono;. two or three individuals pur
suiug the saute search. On the whole,
it is probable that a „great many people.

-really4ielieve, that the treasure Riz, be
found. A few facts, ddiere7fore. where
there is so much ratio., may be worth
recalling. ' : _

Doubtless ono of the most terrible
names in the juvenile literattm of. Eng-
land and English America, during the
last century and a half, has' boon that
of •William Kidd, t.ho pirate. In the
nursery. legend, in' story and in son-g,
his nettle has stood forth as the boldest
and bloodiest -of buccaneers.

The terror of. the 'ocean, when abroad,
he returned from his successive voyages
td lino oal• coasts with silver and gold,
and to renew with 'the devil a leagno,
cemented with the blood of 'victims idiot
down, whenever fresh returns of the
precious ineto.s.,itSre to•Jio hidden: •Ac.
cording to the superstitions of COnnecti-
,cut and Long itt..was owing to
these bloody charms that honest money
diggers have ever experienced so much
difficulty in recovering the barled treas-
ures.• Often, indeed, beim the lids of the
iron chest rung beneath the mattock of
the stealthy midnight searcher for gold;
but the caches of .stilpifutous fires, blue
and red, mad the sauber-eyes and chat-
tering teeth of legions of demonshave
uniformly internosed te frighten the del-
'vers' from their• greedy 'clutches._ But
notWithstanding ~the hairrowlng sensa-
tions connected, with the name of Kidd,
and hie renown as a pirate, he was'-but
.ono of the last and most inconsiderable
of that race of sea-robbers, who during
Along series of' years in tho seventeenth
century, 'wore the .admiratioa 011 the
-world for their ipowers; and its .terror
for their crimes. .

In thit latter part of thestrienteentltcentury,, Icidd was in. command •of• a

'merchalt" vessel trading -betWeen Now
Yorkband- London,ncb,'svas celebrated
foi•fils nautical skit and enterprise.
The' first mention him in authentic
colonial, history occurs iirlool,"in, which
year, the ".Journals of the New York
Assembly" toll us that on the eighteenth
day of April much credit was allowed to
be duo him "forthe manygood services
done for the province, in attending with
his vessels." But "hi what,,capacity or
for what object ho thus attended with
his vessels does not appear. It was also,
declared that he ought to be suitably re,
warded.. Accordingly, on the foUrteenth
of May following, it Was ordered by the
same Assembly "that the sum of £l5O
be paid to Captain Kidd as 'a suitable
acknowledgment for thedmportant bene-
fits which the colonies bad received from
his hands." The--presumption is that'
those services were in some way 'con.
nested with the protection of the colonial
merchant marine front the attacks ofthe
pirates:- wirto were at times hovering
along the coasts °Ube northern colonies.
Indeed, the harbor of New York was-no
stranger to the, pirate vessels, and the
commerce between them and the "peo-
ple of figure" in this city was not

It was no great secret
that the pirates were frequently in the
Sound, and were freely supplied with
provisions by the inhabitants of Long
Island; and , still further, it is well-
known in the year 1695 that tho English
freebooters had fitted out their vessels
in the-'very-harbor-of'-New York itself.-
On the arrival of the pirate vessels from
their cruises their goods were openly
sold in the city ; and the conduct of the
colonial governmuthit was such that col-
lusion; •jf not direct partnerships, be-
tween them and the public authorities
was not

Such Was the condition ofaffairs when
Robert Livingston, of New York, recom-
mended to Governor Bellamout Captain
Kidd, as a man of integrity and courage.
well acquainted with the pirates and
their places of rendezvous, and as one in
all respects fit to be entrusted 'N'''itlt the
command of a vessel engaged in such
diacultnervice. A ship was'accordingly
procured and equipped, and placed tin.

der the command of Kidd, who sailed
front New York under a regular com-
mission, in April, 1696. For a time he
served faithfully ; and on his return from
his first voyage he was received with
public honors and awarded ;mother grant
of £250. But on his next voyage It,
stretched away to the Indian Ocean and
became a pirate himself,' Selecting the
Islandof Madagascar ati 'llls principal
place of rendezvous, and burning his own
ship, after capturing one that suited him
better, his depredations upon commerce'
are represented to have been great.

It is beyond doubt true that Long' Is-
land sound contained several of his hid-
ing places. "Kidd's Rook" is well
known at Manhasset, upon Long Island,
to this day. Here he is .supposed to
have buried some of his treasures ;,.,and.
many have been the attempts of the
credulous in this ',fiction to find the hid-
den gold. There is also no doubt that
hewaswont to hide himself'and his mes•
sel - among those, curious rocks in
Sachem's Head harbor called the Thim-
ble Islands. In addition to the "Pirate's
cavern," in this vicinity, therq is upon
one of these rocks, sheltered front the
view of the sound, a beautiful artificial
excavation of an oval form, holding, per-
haps, the meastwo of a barrel, called
" Kidd's Puna Bowl." It; 'was here,
according to, the traditions of the neigh-
horhooa, that he used to carouse with
his crew. It is a fact beyond controversy
that he was accustomed to anchor his
vessels in Gardner's Bay. On ono men-
sion, in the night, he landed upon Gard-
der's Island and requested Mrs. Gardner
to proVide a sapper for himself and at-
tendants. Knowing his desperate char-
acter she dated not refuse ; and fearing
his displeasure she took great pains, es-
pecially,in roasting a pig. The pirate
chief was so pleased with tier culinary
success that on going awayhe presented
her with a cradle blanket of gold cloth.
It was of velvet inwrought with gold,
and very rich. A.small piece of it yet
remains in possession of the lamily. On
another occasion, also, when he lauded
upon. the island. he buried a casket of
gold, silver and precious stories in pre-
sence of Mr. Gardner, but under the
most solemn injunction of secrecy.

Repairing soon after this occurrence to
Boston, where' Lord 13ellamout chanced
to be nrthe tim ,.; -he Was'sunnnoned
fore his lordship and ordered to give a
report of his proceedings since ho had
Sailed on his second voyage. Refusing,
however, to comply with this demand,
ho was arrested on the third 'of July,
1699, on:the charge of piracy. Ile ap-
pears to have disclosed the fact (ILl:sav-
ing buriCd treasure on GaydaeX-s-rntland,
for the, sarae wits Al e intinfiernyi,th e Earl
Gi Bellartiatilt -Thod—cfirt entlered by Mr.
Gardner. I have seen Ow original re-
ceipt for the amount, with the different
items of the deposits--'The sum was by
no means large, and affords evidence of
no such mighty sweepings of the sea as
have been told of by tradition. • Of gold,
in coins, gold dust, and bars, there: were
766 ounces ; of silver, 106 ounces ; and
of precious fftones, 16 ounces.

Meanwhile Kidd was taken to Eng-
lanrlltried on an indictment for piracy
and murder, and hung in chains, with
six of his crew.' -In addition to the in-.

•dictmenttor piracy, Ito was indicted for
the Murder of one. of his owti. subordi-
nate officers named Moore, witom he
killed in it quarrel by striking Ilim on
UM head with a bucket. lie wits con-
victed upon both charges, but protested
to the last that ho was a victim of con-
spiracy and perjury. • ,

Susilioions wore entertained by the
public that the execution was a sham ;

that the, government dared not puthint
to death,.and that to avoid disclosures
man ofstraw was hung in his place. In
proof of thiii assertion it was 'generally
and positiyely alleged. that ,Eidd , had

ll lien seen alive and welt: nyany years
afterwards by those: who could not be
mistaken as to, his identity. There is,
little doubt, hOwevar, of his having been
honeptly hung at Execution Dock, in
London, on the twelfth ofMay, 1701.
I=

Orr.licaring the report that the Slims -

ing condition of the Oration's hoed had
resulted id the 4lostruotion of m. largo
amount ofproperty, a women sat up all
night darning her linsharid's stockings.

. .
J. M. WEARLIIY,SI.
J. MJ WALLACE PI

CARDS

'l'l3loff-42.00 a Yeat. In adenine.
$2.00 It not pita, within the year.
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THE TEACHING OFEXPERIENCE
•

• Maine prohibited bylaw the sale of
'AlcohOlic beverages nearly twenty years
ago—her first. Prohibitory Act baying
been. passed iiiffiniMary, 1852. It was
repealed two or three years afterward,
but reenacted the next year, and..bas
over since held its place on the ;statute-
book, though Our Ciyil War induced
great laxity iri its execution and a very
general audacity in its violation. About
three thousand places at length. existed

~where liquor was more or lose openly.Sold
despite Its inhibitions, which are sub-
stantially these :

" 1. The sale of all intoxicating liquior,
distilled or fermented, is prohibited, Save
by single sworn agents for medicinalpurposes. 2. Where liquOrs are found,
they are seized and confiscafed ; and
wherever they are suspected to be kept,.
Officers mayprocure a warrant and serireh
the premises. 3. Keeping intoxicating
liquors with intent to sell, is violation of
the law. 4. For proof of having, sold
one glass, the tine is $2O, and a bend' of
$l,OOO not to offend 5. For a
'second offence, the penalty is increased
to flue and imprisonment, 60 days; or

more. 6. The seller is held responsible
for all damages, losses, expense,' of sick.:ness,.injuries, &c., caused by his liquor.
And, 7. Property owners, who know-
ingly rent any building for this illegal'
traffic, are hold liable."
cTho Waf being ended, the Legislature

soon proceeded (March 1, 18070 to en-
force Prohibition by creating a State
constabulary expressly to suppress liquor
selling. Here is the gist of the instruc-
tions given by-the chief Constable to his
district deputies

"Immediately after receiving your
commission, proceed to learh who aro en.:
gaged in the unlawful' sale of Intoxica-
ting liquors within 'your jurisdiction.
Call. upon them personally, and kindly
ask them to abandon the liquor traflic at
once. Make a record of each person's
name, his place of business, and his an-
swer to your request, reporting the same
to me.

"After notice has lama given to a
violator ofthe law, and the e4ttee, is not
heeded, then visit ,the offender with the
whole strength of the law, in everry form
possible ; for much ofyour success will
depend upon the energy with which this
in done."

This procedure caused two-thilds of
the three thousand liquor sellers to
abandon the , business. The rest have
been under discipline over since. Still,
liquor selling is not wholly suppressed,
any more thom gambling or adultery is
by the legal prohibition of these vices
under the laws of this and other States.
Gov. Chamberlain, in his message. for
870, says :
'" The laws against intoxicating li-

quors are as well executed and obeyed as
the laws against profanity, theft, nn-
chastity, ormurder."

To the same effeit, ...Gov. Perham, in
his message last January, says :
".".later yoare;

..
of. discussion, Maine

adopted thePolty of prohibition, and
the present law, whore it iienferced,
se far as I can judge,as effective in the
suppression.of the traffic as are other
criminal lasVs against the crimes they
are intended to prevent. In a majority
of our counties, the law appears to be
well executed, with. very favorable re-
sults."

In Maine, the total collections -of
Federal internal revenue arum distilled
and fermented liquors is $97,805 per an-
num. ,In New Jersey, it is $593,025.
Like. contrasts between Statest which
prohibit and those which do not, are
general.

Rev. Ovid Miner, who bas been trav-
ersing the State as an observer, and
from ,whose.'"eport we condense the
above, says':'

"Notwithstanding the -present in-
crease in certain towns of illegal selling
—the principle of prohibition is practi-
cally and thoroughly maintained in the
tura' districts and *small .villages, ern-
bracing three-fourths of the whole popu-
lation of the Sate. Scores of gentlemen

assured me that this is undeniable. And
although first-class hotels and fashion-
able drinking houses are seldom ar-
raingcd, still there is not a week, nor
scarcely a day, in the cities where liquor
is supposed to run freest,,that violators
of the law are not arrested and fined.
This is notorious.

"The Sheriff of Cumberland county
informed me (as substantially did othor
ofllcial.o_that._`.tho,_enforecraentmf-thoz,
Liquor Law had undoubtedly reformed
and saved many."Phat, during and
since the war liquor bad rim more 4eely,
and that young men of the cities were '
falling into WOVAC habits oT tippling.
'But,' he added is mt. so in. the coun-
try.' iitt the least doubt but
the law is of great valve to the whole
State; nor that prohibition is the
tled-policy ofthei4plo„Thera4ill
a waking up, too, ere long, to its thOrough
enforcement. '

" The Yortland City Marshal informed
me that ' three-fourths and more of the
liquor-selling wits in low Irish tenements
and cellars, and that nearly all arrests
by the were foreigners.' Al 4though houses patronized by the rielr
and fashionable undoubtedly moll liquors •

in more or leas concealed ways,. and :IVO'
winked out of sight, yet violations ofthe
law were being constantly reported and
punished.' "rho law is admirable ,to
repress, and I do ant knotv how we could
live here without it, Formerly there
were public -disturbances and fightings
nearly every Sabbath. Now, Sabbaths
in Portland aro quiet as a country Nil.
lade.' It is evident'thaf. suppressing
the liquor traffic- greatly diminishes and
drives out ofsight the social evil. There
is not.one oion-knozon house! of
in the city.'" , , •

These facts are surely. desoiving of.,
general and dispassionate consideration.'

Evn •liad BORIC agantages that no
other married iceman ever enjoyed,ehief
adiong !which was that her husband
could never lacerate_her heart by tolling

bow his mother ,ised 10 enolc.'!

A. ti.snv mho was a passenger on board
a, packet ship, it is Saii,'sprang' out of
her berth and .Jupped overboard,- on
hauling 'the iaptain • [hiring a storm,

L ailer-the inate to haul the sheets:

- lir a. man gots up..wheu•tho dhy breaks
can ho said to i 1111,3 the whole day be,
fore him? , -'.•


